I survived the zombie apocalypse:

- *Juggernaut* By Adam Baker
- *Day by Day Armageddon* By J.L. Bourne
- *World War Z* By Max Brooks
- *Feed* By Mira Grant
- *Dead of Night* By Jonathan Mayberry
- *Patient Zero* By Jonathan Mayberry
- *Haters* By David Moody
- *Dawn of the Dead* by George A Romero
- *Alison Hewiit is Trapped* By Madeleine Roux
- *Monster Island* By David Wellington
- *Zone One* By Colson Whitehead
- *The Return Man* By V.M. Zito

Entertaining with Zombies!

- *Breathers* By S.G. Browne
- *Zombies of Lake Woebegotton* By Harrison Heillor
- *Pride and Prejudice and Zombies* By Seth Grahame-Smith
- *Dearly Departed* By Lia Habel
- *Married with Zombies* By Jesse Peterson
- *Dead Mann Walking* By Stefan Petrucha
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I survived the zombie apocalypse:

- The Infects By Sean Beaudion
- Ashes By Isla Bick
- Contaminated By Em Garner
- The Enemy By Charlie Higson
- Rot and Ruin By Jonathan Mayberry
- Survivor By James Phelan
- The Forest of Hands and Teeth By Carrie Ryan
- Zom-B By Darren Shan

Entertaining with Zombies!

- Zombie Queen of Newbury High By Amanda Ashby
- Zombies vs. Unicorns By Holly Black
- Zombie Blondes By Brian James
- You are So Undead to Me By Stacey Jay
- Sabriel By Garth Nix
- Die for Me By Amy Plum
- I Kissed a Zombie and I Liked It By Adam Selzer
- Generation Dead By Dan Waters